The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Denver Division invites Wyoming school counselors and school resource officers to attend their Active Shooter Detection and Prevention Training from 8 a.m. to noon on September 13, 2018 at Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne.

During this training, the FBI will provide instruction on active shooter threat assessment and management, how to identify, assess, and manage the risk of future planned violence. A special agent will guide school officials on strategies to recognize intended violence, risk factors and warning signs, mitigating planned attacks, and other viable approaches to reducing targeted violence. Additionally, an FBI Victim Specialist will talk about challenges and solutions in mass shooter situations, planning and execution of victim/family management, and federal resources and capabilities.

MEMORANDUM NO. 2018-079

TO: School District Superintendents
   School Counselors
   School Resource Officers

FROM: Dicky Shanor, Chief of Staff

DATE: July 30, 2018

SUBJECT: FBI Active Shooter Detection and Prevention Training
To attend, RSVP to FBI Denver Division Public Affairs Deborah Sherman at DKSherman@fbi.gov no later than September 1, 2018. Limited space is available.

For more information, contact Deborah Sherman, FBI Public Affairs Specialist, at DKSherman@fbi.gov.